
WEDNESDAY
Afternoon - Pick up in Paris and welcome aboard
We will meet you at the Paris Gare du Nord train station at 3pm and drive 
to where Serenity is waiting to greet you at the quayside at Courcelles  
(approximately 2 hour  transfer in our 8 seater vehicle).  Upon arrival  you’ll be 
welcomed aboard by the rest of the crew with champagne and canapes. . 
 

Evening
Your first dinner of the cruise will be at the Auberge Le Relais, a Michelin 
recommended restaurant, which offers classic french flavours with a 
modern presentation.    At this elegant country inn you can choose to 
sit on the   terrace looking out over the vineyards   or in the tastefully 
decorated dining room.  Conveniently located in the next village it’s just 
a quick 10 minute drive in the car to the restaurant.

THURSDAY
Morning - Cruise from Courcelles to Damery
About 9.30am we’ll be taking off the mooring ropes to start our cruise 
along the river Marne. This tree lined winding river has for centuries been 
an important trade route to Paris and even today we will likely pass 
some cargo barges on our journey. Otherwise the river is a peaceful 
place with wildlife, fishermen patiently waiting for their catch, pleasure 
boaters and canoeists.

Afternoon - recommended excursion: Explore the vines at 
Champagne Le Gallais (10 minutes from the barge)
At this winery not only are their vineyards blessed with beautiful views 
down the Marne valley but the grapes also go right up to the turreted 
Chateau Boursault, built in 1843 by Madame Clicquot. Join the lovely 
Florie for a walk in the vineyard and learn how they care for the vines 
throughout the year. And whilst tasting the estates champagnes, one 
of the group will be taught how to open a bottle using a sword! Called 
‘Sabrage’ this technique dates back to the Napoleonic troop’s who liked 
to celebrate victory with champagne. 

Evening - BBQ dinner aboard
Graeme’s manning the grill tonight for a BBQ dinner aboard.  As we’re 
moored in the countryside tonight, it’s a great opportunity to really enjoy 
the peace and nature before ending the evening with a beautiful sunset 
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over the hills.   Dinner is accompanied by your choice of champagne or 
wine - how about trying the Bouzy Rouge, a full bodied Pinot Noir just 
like this region produced for the Kings of France before Champagne was 
invented.

FRIDAY
Morning - Cruise from Damery to Dizy
Today as we continue eastwards along the river, the banks become less 
tree-lined to reveal sweeping views of the rolling vineyards.  As we pass 
the village of Cumieres, make sure you look out for the metal sculptures 
along the river bank, depicting different scenes from the vineyards.

Afternoon - Visit to the historic city of Reims (30 minutes drive 
from the barge) 
Settled since Roman times, Reims is awash with history.  On our walking 
tour you’ll get to discover some of it’s hidden gems and beautiful art deco 
buildings.   We’ll start the afternoon at the Musee de la Reddition, a small 
museum preserving the room where the Allied commanders recieved 
the German military surrender that ended combat operations in World 
War 2.  Our walk finishes at the magnificent gothic cathedral where 
every king of France since Clovis in 1130 has been crowned. Today it is an 
UNESCO World Heritage site in recognition of this history, it’s architectural 
significance and the impressive beauty of the external sculpture work. 
There is also time for souvenir shopping and a stop at a pattisserie or 
cafe if you wish. 

Evening
It’s about 5 minutes in the car to reach our restaurant for this evening, 
the Henri IV restaurant in Ay.   This place is so popular with locals and 
visitors that they moved to a larger location a few years ago - guests 
often come home raving about the 12 hour lamb dish. 

SATURDAY
Morning - Market visit and cruise from Dizy to Mareuil-sur-Ay
It’s an early morning start today if you want to join Claire for a visit to the 
bustling Saturday morning covered market in Epernay.  The stalls are 
laden with fresh produce from across the region and you can choose the 
cheeses and charcuterie to enjoy as a platter style lunch today.

Afternoon excursion: A stroll in the village of Hautvilliers  (15 
minutes drive from the barge)
This afternoon we’ll drive through the vineyards to the village of 
Hautvilliers, considered one of the prettiest villages in the region. Famous 
as the home of Dom Perignon, who is often credited with discovering 
how to make champagne, today this village is home to around 800 
people and more than 30 champagne houses! On our guided walk 
around the village you’ll visit the abbey where he is buried.
Evening
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Tonight we are moored in one of our favourite spots, on the edge of 
the village of Mareuil-sur-Ay. Right underneath the vineyards we always 
get beautiful sunsets over the canal here.   It’s also a special evening 
tonight as you’ll be having a gastronomic dinner at a Michelin starred 
restaurant.

SUNDAY
Morning - Cruise from Mareuil-sur-Ay to Vraux
Leaving Mareuil-sur-Ay we’ll spend this morning cruising through the 
pretty villages of Tours-sur-Marne, Bisseuil and Conde-sur-Marne.  With 
just short distance between the locks, today is a great opportunity to 
hop of the barge and watch from a different angle the precision of 
maneuvering Serenity in with just centimetres to space each side.

Afternoon - Recommended excursion: Champagne Pommery 
and Villa Demoiselle (30 minutes drive from the barge)
One of Champagne’s ‘Grande Maison’ it was Pommery champagne 
that first developed the modern “Brut” style of champagne in 1874. Your 
guide will show you around the beautiful natural chalk cellars which 
were originally dug out by the Romans, which today house an eclectic 
collection of modern artworks as well as million of bottles of maturing 
champagne.

After your cellar tour we’ll cross the road to visit Villa Demoiselle. Originally 
built for the directors of Pommery Champagne, in the last five years 
this Art Deco house has been lovingly restored before being opened to 
the public. The result is a real architectural jewel with floral paintings 
climbing the walls, stained glass windows, period furniture throughout, 
sweeping central staircase and superb Baccarat chandeliers.

Evening
As it’s Sunday and many restaurtants are closed, it’s a relaxing evening 
of dining aboard.   

MONDAY
Morning - Cruise from Vraux to Chalons-en-Champagne
Chalons has been an important city since medieval times and today the 
compact city centre boasts two beautiful cathedrals and many charm-
ing half timbered buildings.      On todays cruise we are surrounded by 
trees and greenery and once we get close to the city there is a great 
view down the canal to the St Etiene cathedral. 

Afternoon excursion: Private tour of a boutique family owned 
champagne house (20 minutes drive from the barge)
Having experienced the grandeur of the cellars at Pommery yesterday, 
today is a complete change as we visit a small family owned champagne 
house.  Here your knowledgable guide will introduce you to every stage 
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of the champagne production process, giving you a new appreciation 
of what goes into creating a bottle of bubbly!

Evening
Tonight we’ll go to a hotel restaurant in a nearby village, which for many 
guests is their favourite place to dine.

TUESDAY
Morning - Au revoir!
After a relaxed breakfast it’s time to say goodbye to Serenity. 
 
You’ll leave the boat at around 10am and we will back to the Gare du 
Nord in Paris, depending on the traffic you’ll arrive back in Paris around 
midday.
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